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Photos from Student Council Winter Fair Photo Booth.

A NOTE FROM MS. CALAA NOTE FROM MS. CALA

I had promised a message about gratitude in January, but instead, shared resources for

kindness (see January 15 and January 29  notes, and just in case you missed it, please

consider checking out the Kindness Can Be Taught: Here’s How podcast). The truth is,

kindnesskindness and gratitudegratitude work best together, as they are two of the most impactful players in

cultivating positive emotions. And there is evidence that "people who flourish have a 3:1

ratio of positive to negative emotions (see American Psychologists Journal article here).

https://www.reedschools.org/Page/11
https://conta.cc/36ZREzJ
https://conta.cc/2U8WxDc
https://conta.cc/2U8WxDc
https://www.npr.org/2019/05/09/721721668/kindness-can-be-taught-heres-how
https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2Fa0033584


I would like to encourage families to support a practice of gratitude. While some connote

gratitude with “new-agey” hype, it’s really a simple idea with a lot of benefits backed by

science. Google defines gratitude as the "quality of being thankful, or a readiness to show
appreciation and kindness." Read more to learn about some of the benefits...

Why should we practice gratitude? Why should we practice gratitude? 
According to positivepsychology.com some of the benefits of gratitude include:

increased happiness and positive mood
more satisfaction with life; less need for external approval and attention
less burnout
better physical health
better sleep
less fatigue
lower levels of cellular inflammation
greater resiliency
more patience
diminished materialism
more humility; less arrogance and vanity
kinder behavior; lower sense of entitlement
lower levels of less-desirable emotions (envy, resentment, regret, depression)
improved social ties and self-worth

Is there any science behind these claims?Is there any science behind these claims?
Yes, there is! The following studies published in reputable, peer-reviewed, medical

journals are just a few examples that demonstrate the effect gratitude has on one’s mental

and physical health.

Patients who expressed optimism/gratitude two weeks after an acute coronary
event had healthier hearts (Huffman, Beale, Beach, Celano, Belcher, Moore,
Suarez, Gandhi, Motiwala, Gaggin, & Januzzi 2015,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26646818)

Gratitude and spiritual well-being are related to positive affect, sleep quality, energy,
self-efficacy, and lower cellular inflammation (Mills, Redwine, Wilson, Pung, Chinh,
Greenberg, Lunde, Maisel, & Raisinghani, 2015,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26203459)

Gratitude may enhance peace of mind, reduce rumination, and have a negative
effect on depressive symptoms (Liang, Chen, Li, Wu, Wang, Zheng, & Zeng, 2018,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6646722/).

Writing a gratitude letter and counting blessings had “high utility scores and were
associated with substantial improvements in optimism” (Huffman, Dubois, Healy,
Boehm, Kashdan, Celano, Denninger, & Lyubomirsky, 2014,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24230461).

Gratitude letter writing leads to better mental health in adult populations seeking
psychotherapy (Wong, Owen, Brown, Mcinnis, Toth, & Gilman, 2016,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27139595).

Gratitude buffers people from stress and depression (Wood, Maltby, Gillett, Linley,
& Joseph, 2008, https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2008-07152-006).

Positive reframing underlies the relationship between trait gratitude and a sense of
coherence (Lambert, Graham, Fincham, & Stillman, 2009,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/51648052_Gratitude_and_depressive_sy
mptoms_The_role_of_positive_reframing_and_positive_emotion).

https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ACYBGNRVBXeLXgCpT79-RDxhFJVCBNhv9w:1581462042925&q=Dictionary&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONQesSoyi3w8sc9YSmZSWtOXmMU4-LzL0jNc8lMLsnMz0ssqrRiUWJKzeNZxMqFEAMA7_QXqzcAAAA&zx=1581462055789#dobs=gratitude
https://positivepsychology.com/benefits-of-gratitude/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26646818
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26203459
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6646722/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24230461
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27139595
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2008-07152-006
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/51648052_Gratitude_and_depressive_symptoms_The_role_of_positive_reframing_and_positive_emotion


How can gratitude have so many benefits?How can gratitude have so many benefits?
Researchers analyzed their findings to figure out how gratitude has these effects. Below

are four theories (adapted from the 2017 Greater Good article: How Gratitude Changes

You and Your Brain).

1. Gratitude disconnects us from "toxic," negative emotions and the ruminating that
often accompanies them. Practicing gratitude “shifts our attention” to more positive
emotions.

2. Expressing gratitude helps us even if we don’t explicitly share it with someone.
We’re happier and more satisfied with life because we completed the exercise.

3. The positive effects of gratitude compound like interest. You might not notice the
benefit of a daily or weekly practice, but after several weeks and months, you will.

4. A gratitude practice trains the brain to be more in tune with experiencing gratitude.
 

How can I begin (or strengthen) a practice of gratitude?How can I begin (or strengthen) a practice of gratitude?
Below are a few suggestions to consider:

Check out this Gratitude ToolkitGratitude Toolkit from Calm.com.
Families can share positive experiences at the dinner table, or in the car.
Adopt a “Count Your Blessings” exercise (at the end of the day, write down three
things for which you were grateful).
Write thank you notes. Challenge yourself to write one hand-written note every
week for one month.
Journal about things, people, or situations for which you are grateful. 
Practice saying “thank you” in a real and meaningful way. Be specific. 
Create visual reminders (like sticky notes or notifications) or set times (like upon
wake-up or during your commute) to practice gratitude.
Think about what your life would be like if a specific positive event wouldn’t have
happened. 
Focus on the good that others have done on your behalf.
Look for opportunities about which you can feel grateful.

With Gratitude,

Lexie Cala
Principal, Bel Aire Elementary

UPCOMING DATESUPCOMING DATES

February 17-21 | NO SCHOOL - Mid-Winter Break
March 11-15 | Peter Pan Performances

Geo Bee Results:Geo Bee Results:

Thirty-nine 4th and 5th graders took the stage on January 27th;.

Nine contestants moved forward to Final Round competition:
Reed O.
Matthew H.
Ethan X.
Addison B.
Maddie D M
Yali D-P.
Sara T.

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_gratitude_changes_you_and_your_brain
https://files.constantcontact.com/91bcf499301/8e590053-9dc3-4fef-9d10-a9daac471a8d.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/91bcf499301/8e590053-9dc3-4fef-9d10-a9daac471a8d.pdf
https://www.calm.com/


Lila H.

Top 3 finishers:
Ist place Champion: Reed O.
2nd place: Noah G.
3rd place: Yali D-P.

Children4ChangeChildren4Change

Children for Change students continue their investigations and inquiry into the idea
of hunger in our community and beyond. Recently, two ambassadors from the Thirst
Project came to our weekly meeting to share some eye-opening facts about the
global water crisis. Did you know that 663 million people around the world do not
have access to clean and safe drinking water? The Thirst Project is a group of high
school and college students who educate others about the lack of clean and safe
water, and the effects it can have on communities. 

Bel Aire continues its quest to be a Zero Waste school. We recently enjoyed an
assembly by ZunZun, highlighting topics of pollution, recycling and simple changes
we can all make to have more, or less, of an impact on our waste. Students and their
families are encouraged to find one small way to reduce their waste in snacks and
lunches. Maybe reusable containers or utensils, perhaps?

Lastly, don’t forget all of the wonderful volunteer opportunities through Children for
Changes. This is open to everyone and is a great way for a family to come together
and get involved in some service learning in our community. Check out the calendar
HERE.

--
Mrs. Dianne Rhodes
3rd Grade Teacher
Bel Aire School
277 Karen Way
Tiburon CA 94920
drhodes@reedschools.org
drhodes.reedschools.org

FROM THE BEL AIRE PTAFROM THE BEL AIRE PTA

Bel Aire Play - Peter Pan Jr. - Tickets on sale TOMORROW 
Purchase Tickets Here

https://www.thirstproject.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0444a8a729a02-children
mailto:drhodes@reedschools.org
http://drhodes.reedschools.org/
https://www.reedschools.org/belaire


London Cast performance dates - March 11th, 13th, and 14th
Neverland Cast performance dates - March 12th, 14th and 15th 

Yearbook Deadline is Near
2019/2020 Student Yearbooks - order now! 
The deadline to place an order will be coming soon. 
Don't wait until it's too late! Buy a yearbook here! 
 
 
 
From RUSD PTA From RUSD PTA 

PTA Nominating Committee for 2020
Thank you PTA members for your votes, and to all the candidates for
volunteering to serve. The following individuals have been elected to this year’s
Nominating Committee:

Julia Cashin
Jayme Catanese
Megan Pirsch
Lauren Povio
Kati Seymore

Pam Goldman will serve as alternate. The Nominating Committee will meet
over the next several weeks to develop a slate of PTA officers for the 2020-
2021 school year. Open positions include Site Chairs at Reed, Bel Aire and
Del Mar, Executive Vice President, District Treasurer, and Auditor. If you are
interested in one of these leadership positions, please contact any of the
Nominating Committee members or Wendy Martin.

https://www.schoolpay.com/parent/mip/Mdcm
mailto:wlmartin786@gmail.com


Join Today at https://www.reedschools.org/Page/166

THE FOUNDATION FOR REED SCHOOLS

https://www.reedschools.org/Page/166


WE ARE AT 65% FAMILY PARTICIPATION! 
Please help us get to our goal of 100%. Every donation is meaningful. Donate today



HERE!

SAVE THE DATE! SPRING EVENT DATES:
Fashion Show, Friday May 1st, 2020
Foundation Gala, Saturday, May 2nd, 2020
Tiburon Night at the Giants, Wednesday June 3rd, 2020
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https://www.foundationforreedschools.com/donations-1

